An Invitation

The CCAC relies on the expertise, talent, goodwill and hard work of our volunteers and ambassadors across Canada and Internationally. We have many opportunities for you to get involved, whether as an expert in your field, a Cancer Coach, a Patient Advocate, or to provide help with a fundraising event or special project. We have a place for you within the CCAC family.

Complete information packages on a wide variety of colorectal cancer topics, as well as promotional items are available to compliment your fundraising initiatives and events.

We would love to hear from you and we welcome your feedback. “Together, we can make a difference!”

Contact us at 1-877-50-COLON (26566) or information@colorectal-cancer.ca

10 YEARS – A Celebration of Life

A decade has passed since a dedicated group of volunteers gathered together and formed an association whose mission was simply stated: to improve the quality of lives of colorectal cancer patients in Canada. Ten years ago, little thought was given to prevention and there was little to offer in the way of treatment. Ten years ago patients with advanced disease were not expected to live for more than a few years.

Today, the landscape for colorectal cancer has changed. The focus is on prevention and healthy lifestyles. New biologics and small molecules are treatments of choice guided by advances in biomarkers that are helping to pave the road to the future of personalized medicine. The mission of the Colorectal Cancer Association of Canada (CCAC) has also evolved to include Awareness and Education initiatives, Support for patients and their families and Advocacy efforts to help usher in a new era of change.

As a survivor of advanced colorectal cancer, I thought I had seen it all! However, I continue to be inspired by the thousands of patient advocates throughout the world who lend their support to ensure the CCAC continues to fulfill its mission.

This Anniversary Review reflects some of the highlights of the past 10 years and is dedicated to those patients who have fought tirelessly and selflessly to help make life better for others by promoting the implementation of provincial screening programs, providing support to other patients and their families and by mounting advocacy for access to new treatments. The spirit and determination of these individuals guide and inspire us, ensuring a quality of life for all Canadians for years to come.

Highlighting Ten Years of Success

- Incorporation as Canada’s first Colorectal Cancer Association dedicated to improving the quality of lives of colorectal cancer patients
- First Canadian bilingual website dedicated to colorectal cancer patients
- Formation of a Pan Canadian Expert Medical Advisory Board
- Creation of Canada’s most comprehensive colorectal cancer patient information materials
- National educational conferences
- Patient Information Sessions across Canada
- Award winning Public Service Announcements

- Canada wide Giant Colon Tour
- Partnerships with Provincial Cancer Agencies
- International affiliations (UICC, ASCO)
- Establishment of Canadian CRC Roundtables on the future of screening, treatment and support
- Advocacy efforts resulting in population based CRC screening
- Advocacy for access and approval of effective new medications and federal and provincial reimbursement
- Legislative information sessions
- Information sessions at Corporate Town Hall meetings
- International Laurel Award for outstanding advocacy in cancer prevention
- Formation of the Screening Action Group (SNAG) within the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer (CPACC)
- Establishment of Colorectal Cancer Coach support program
- Support and grass roots networking groups
- National media coverage
- Global Coalition leader.
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Canadian Colorectal Cancer Round Tables (CCCRT), Montreal 2007 and Vancouver 2009

The CCAC established the first Canadian Colorectal Cancer Round Table in Montreal in 2007 and helped establish the National Colorectal Cancer Screening Network.

The CCAC’s second CCCRT brought together over 100 expert health professionals to discuss the future of colorectal cancer diagnostics, treatment and psychosocial support in Canada.

The CCCRT has helped to provide a blueprint for a national effort towards comprehensive colorectal cancer care in Canada. The future is indeed revolutionary for the management of colorectal cancer with respect to: the personalized medicine and supportive care guided by multidisciplinary teams to improve patient outcomes. The CCAC will provide its summary report on the CCCRT and implement the recommendations obtained from this valuable conference. A PDF of the report will be available on our website: colorectal-cancer.ca.

American Society of Clinical Oncology Conference (ASCO)

Every year, the CCAC joins over 30,000 oncologists, researchers, patient advocates, and others from the global oncology community. ASCO’s annual general meeting provides the CCAC with numerous opportunities to promote colorectal cancer awareness and distribute new information materials to Canadian and International delegates at our exhibition booth. It is also an excellent opportunity to learn from the experts in order to ensure Canadian patients remain informed.

Booth. It is also an excellent opportunity to learn from the global oncology community. ASCO’s annual general meeting provides the CCAC with numerous opportunities to promote colorectal cancer awareness and distribute new information materials to Canadian and International delegates at our exhibition booth. It is also an excellent opportunity to learn from the experts in order to ensure Canadian patients remain informed and receive up to date information on the standard of care in colorectal cancer treatment.

National Patient Information Sessions

As part of our education program, the CCAC partners with cancer agencies and hospitals from across the country in order to host information sessions on colorectal cancer for patients, their families and caregivers. Panels consisting of doctors, nutritionists, psychologists, and CCAC’s president Barry Stein address everything from screening to psychosocial aspects of living with the disease. There is no charge for any of CCCAC’s patient information sessions.

Highlights of CCAC patient information sessions:

- AB – Alberta Health Services, Tom Baker (Calgary), Cross Cancer Centre (Edmonton)
- BC – Mills Memorial Hospital’s Colorectal Cancer Information Session
- BC Cancer Agency’s Colorectal Cancer Education Day (Vancouver)
- MB – Cancer Care Manitoba’s Colorectal Screening Information Session (Winnipeg)
- NS – Cancer Care Nova Scotia Education Day (Halifax)
- NWT – CRC Education Day (Yellowknife)
- ON – Ottawa Regional Cancer Center & Ottawa Hospital
- Ontario Cancer Education Days (Ottawa)
- Prince Edward County General Hospital
- Queen’s University Cancer Education Days
- QC – Cancer Awareness and Education Days with the MUHC, CHUM and JGH (Montreal)
- SK – Saskatchewan Cancer Agency’s Colorectal Cancer Forum (Regina & Saskatoon)

Rectal Cancer Consensus Conference, Montreal 2008

The CCAC held its first rectal cancer consensus conference, ‘Raising the Standards of Care in Rectal Cancer’, in 2008 in Montreal in response to the need for a national consensus on the standard of treatment for rectal cancer. Thirty experts in oncology, surgical oncology, radiation oncology and pathology from across the country attended the event and worked together to form a consensus statement and guidelines for raising the standard of care for rectal cancer in Canada which is to be published in the journal “Current Oncology” this fall.

Awards for Public Service Announcements – Tooting Our Own Horn

- “Love Life, Get Screened”: this Public Service Announcement (PSA) featuring the late George Thurston (Boule Noire) was chosen to celebrate 50 years of advertising in Quebec by the “Association des Agences de publicité du Québec”. The French version: “Aimes-tu la vie” continues to be hugely successful in Quebec and continues to help promote colorectal cancer screening throughout the country.

- “Watch Your Butt”: the CCAC’s PSA won the ”Grand Prix Award” at the Créa Advertising Contest in Montreal. The PSA was masterminded by past CCAC board member Martin Gosselin. The Créa contest celebrates the best in advertising in the province of Quebec. “Watch Your Butt” is a comedic commercial promoting screening at 50 years of age.

Love Life? Get Screened!

CCAC’s Outstanding Awareness & Education Materials

In March 2008, the CCAC unveiled new bilingual information materials. The new materials provide current, comprehensive information on colorectal cancer in clear, easy-to-understand language and include a CCAC brochure, fact card, information booklets, and an in-depth guide to the disease. All materials are available to patients, family members, and caregivers free of charge and are distributed to hospitals, clinics and support groups across Canada.

Join the "Colorectal Cancer Association of Canada" Facebook group. Moderated by CCAC staff, Facebook allows users to post questions, news and views about colorectal cancer. The CCAC is also on Twitter (twitter.com/coloncanada), and a new blog will soon be introduced so that patients can have more ways to interact with others about CRC. Our celebrated PSA’s and other materials can also be seen on YouTube. The CCAC is part of the I Give network, where a portion of the proceeds of online purchases directly support colorectal-cancer.ca

The CCAC is regularly updating its website. New sections include: prevention and healthy lifestyles, clinical trials, access to treatments, and research to provide more comprehensive information on preventing and treating colorectal cancer. A microsite on the KRAS biomarker has recently been added with the help of a key CCAC partner.
Fundraising Opportunities and Events

An Ongoing Creative Effort

The generosity of people touched by colorectal cancer is demonstrated by the many creative events our donors and volunteers organized on behalf of the CCAC. The following is just a sample of the many fundraising initiatives that have been held. The sky is the limit and we thank each of you for your dedication and vision!

Colorectal Cancer Charity Golf Tournament, Stewart Creek Golf and Country Club, Canmore, AB

The 5th Annual Crack a Smile comedy night fundraiser in Toronto, Ontario featured many of the funniest in Canadian talent, all of whom donated their time and professional expertise to the CCAC. Over 400 new and returning guests were present while our President, Barry D. Stein, provided a touching tribute to comedian Neil Crone, one of the event founders and national spokesperson for a touching tribute to comedian Neil

Crack-a-Smile Comedy Night, Toronto, ON

The 5th Annual Crack a Smile comedy night fundraiser in Toronto, Ontario featured many of the funniest in Canadian talent, all of whom donated their time and professional expertise to the CCAC. Over 400 new and returning guests were present while our President, Barry D. Stein, provided a touching tribute to comedian Neil Crone, one of the event founders and national spokesperson for a touching tribute to comedian Neil

The Giant Colon Tour’s Massive Kick Off!

The CCAC launched its second Giant Colon Tour in March 2009 to raise awareness and to educate Canadians about colorectal cancer. The tour kicked off in Montreal, boasting an attendance of thousands. Dr. Preventino, our “Resident Puppet Doctor”, guides visitors through the colon via video presentations on five screens explaining the different pathologies that can be seen along the walls of the colon. The Giant Colon Tour has already visited Montreal QC (CHUM), Timmins ON (Porcupine Health Unit, ColonCancerCheck), Sudbury ON (Sudbury District Health Unit, Sudbury Regional Hospital, ColonCancerCheck), Sudalt Ste Marie ON (Alpina Health Unit, ColonCancerCheck), Kitimat BC (Wellington Regional Cancer Program, ColonCancerCheck), Innuk, Yukon (Beaufort Delta Health & Social Services), Calgary AB (Alberta Health Services), Tom Baker Cancer Centre) and Edmonton AB (Alberta Health Services) with great fanfare. Next schedules visits are in Toronto, Quebec, Ottawa, Saskatoon, Winnipeg and Halifax. The tour has generated high spirited exchanges with visitors and has created a phenomenal impact towards the importance of colorectal cancer screening. The CCAC partners with Provincial Screening programs and other national organizations to promote screening across Canada.

Second Jane Rogers Championship, Mississauga, ON

Elliot Kerr, President of Landmark Sport Group and a CCAC Board Member, brought the Canadian Tour to Mississauga, Ontario in 2007 for the First Annual Jane Rogers Championship in support of the CCAC. Top young golfers from around the world competed for the championship trophy at Lakeview Golf Course. The exciting tournament is named in honour of Elliott’s late wife who sadly passed away from colorectal cancer. This championship is one of Canada’s best and is as exciting to watch as to play in.

Slo-Pitch for Hope and Awareness, A Striking Success! Edmonton, AB

Keri, an avid ball player, who lost her valiant two-year battle with colorectal cancer at the tender age of 24, was the inspiration for this tournament taking place in Edmonton, Alberta. As the tournament has grown so have the number of individuals we have met that are touched by this illness. Every year, this fun tournament spearheaded by Desiree Dobson and her team put on an event with over 35 baseball teams. This is truly an event not to be missed, all in support of the CCAC.

Toulouse - QC

Georges Thurston “Boaule Noire” composed hit songs for the famous trio Toulouse during the 70’s and 80’s. Before his death, acclaimed superstar Thurston (and CCAC spokesperson) invited the trio to participate on one of his television appearances where he challenged the group to make a “come back!” His part of the deal was to compose the song for his old friends. . . Judi Richards, Laurie Niedzielski and Liette Lomez. Sadly, this would be George’s last song of a successful career before colorectal cancer took his life on June 13th, 2007.

Toulouse honoured their promise and decided to pay tribute to Georges by immortalizing a song written by Normand Perron that is known as “Ensemble”. The title is symbolic given that everyone who participated in the recording did so as volunteers so that the profits from the sale of the CD could be donated entirely to the CCAC. Toulouse continues to help spread the word about the prevention of the disease to thousands of fans around the world. If you would like to volunteer with The Giant Colon Tour, please contact the CCAC at 1-877-50 COLON (26566).

Special thanks to Sanofi Aventis for helping us realize The Giant Colon Exhibit. If you would like to volunteer with The Giant Colon Tour, please contact the CCAC at 1-877-50 COLON (26556).

We apologize for any omissions. A complete list of The Giant Colon sponsors is available on our website.
In 2008, Thomas Davenport, a London, Ontario native and colorectal cancer survivor, began a trek on skis across the Antarctic to the South Pole to raise awareness of colorectal cancer. His mission, aptly named “From END2END: From Colon Cancer to the South Pole”, took approximately two and a half months. Davenport and his team of four endured -40°C temperatures, fierce winds, and endless snowy vistas all while pulling 180 lb sleds harnessed to their backs and full of dehydrated food and clothing. For more on Tom’s mission visit fromend2end.net.

The Second Annual Victor Richard Bicycle Ride

You may not recognize the name Victor Richard as he was not a national league hockey player or the President of a big company. He was the father, a grandfather, a neighbour, a citizen, a great skier and a very special human being committed to helping others.

Mr. Richard was honoured by Governor General Jeanne Sauvé for his service as a St. John’s Ambulance volunteer. But his greatest achievement has been his nine children. His youngest, Paul Richard, started the “Victor Richard Bicycle Ride” benefiting the CCAC and in honour of his father.

The Second Victor Richard Bicycle Ride consisted of a 135 km route between Saint-Sauveur and Mont Tremblant Quebec and took place on August 26, 2009.

Bigwin Island Golf Tournament

Want to play on one of the best golf courses in Canada? The 5th Annual Bigwin Island Golf Charity Tournament for Colorectal Cancer takes place at the Doug Carick designed course at Bigwin Island Golf Club in beautiful Muskoka, Ontario. Organized by board member Allan Peters, this tournament actively raises funds in support of CCAC programs.

Second Annual Kick Butt for Colorectal Cancer

On September 13th, 2008 the inaugural Kick Butt walk/run for colorectal cancer was held with over 200 generous participants and sponsor support.

The second annual Kick Butt event will be held on September 12, 2009 when once again dedicated supporters will walk and run 3 km/5 km at Kidron Park in Winnipeg Manitoba to raise awareness about the disease. Colorectal cancer is the second leading cause of cancer deaths in Manitoba and Manitobans are serious about giving this disease a Kick in the Butt!

Participants walk or run in boxer shorts, pyjamas, bathing suits and the best Butt Cover wins a prize!

Advocacy

Progress at the Government Level Canada Wide - 2007-2009

The CCAC has been in the forefront of advocating for colorectal cancer screening programs across Canada. The CCAC is involved on provincial and national screening committees for the implementation of colorectal cancer screening programs. To date, all provinces with the exception of New Brunswick and Newfoundland have announced either a pilot program or have already launched their program. For a complete list of programs see our website at colorectal-cancer.ca.

The Colorectal Cancer Resource & Action Network (CCRAN)

The Colorectal Cancer Association of Canada is dedicated to increasing awareness and education of colorectal cancer, patient support and advocacy in respect of timely access to effective therapies by offering support groups across the country. One such support group is the Ontario-based Colorectal Cancer Resource & Action Network (CCRAN). CCRAN’s mandate is two-fold: It serves as an information resource for colorectal cancer patients and caregivers wherein the most currently-generated research on the latest treatments for the disease is disseminated at each monthly meeting for the purpose of empowering patients and caregivers. The hope is that if members are kept abreast of the latest medical advances, it will serve to improve the management of their disease. Monthly research and the minutes of each meeting are posted on CCRAN’s website which can be accessed at ccran.ca or through colorectal-cancer.ca. CCRAN’s second mission is to inform patients, caregivers and concerned citizens of the issues and challenges facing colorectal cancer patients in Ontario and Canada. Once informed about the obstacles that prohibit patients from receiving the best care (i.e. breakthrough therapies, clinical trials, etc.), the group collectively acts on these injustices through letter-writing campaigns, petitions, lobbying etc. Essentially the goal of the advocacy work is to ensure the government and other healthcare bodies and organizations understand and respond to the needs of colorectal cancer patients in Ontario with equitable policies and mechanisms to accessing the most progressive medications and treatments. CCRAN invites all colorectal cancer patients, caregivers, family members and concerned citizens to join the group. CCRAN meets on the third Sunday of every month at Wellington Cancer Centre, Oakville location. Inquiries may be directed to Toni Codispoti at macodispati@sympatico.ca or through information@colorectal-cancer.ca.
by going to the CCAC website, do not fund this life-prolonging medication, Manitoba, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. Canadians can get involved.

Advocacy Toolkit

The CCAC has added a how-to advocacy kit to its website for patients, family members, and concerned citizens interested in becoming advocates for colorectal cancer-related issues. The kit includes public speaking information, effective messaging techniques, and tips for contacting media and government.

Support for Patients and Families

National Training in Toronto for our Cancer Coaches - Warm Hearts, Supporting Hands

In 2008 and with the support of Scotiabank, the CCAC launched a national program to provide psychosocial support and information to colorectal cancer patients with the goal of helping them better cope with their disease and regain a sense of control. This important initiative consists of volunteer “Cancer Coaches” located across Canada who have been educated by the CCAC about treatment of colorectal cancer, psychosocial coping, emotional support and navigating the healthcare system. Patients are referred to their local Cancer Coach when they contact the CCAC for help. In many cases, volunteers are former patients. All Cancer Coaches are sensitive to cultural diversity, maintain confidentiality, and provide support without judgment. The program is led by CCAC support director and researcher Linda Edgar, PhD, with the assistance of the CCAC Medical Advisory Board. Special support materials developed by Edgar for the program include a workbook entitled “Coping Skills for Life” which is available on the CCAC website.

In Memoriam - Our Fallen Heroes

The CCAC pays tribute to a few of our dedicated advocates who worked tirelessly to improve the quality of the lives of those fighting colorectal cancer and to ensure that future patients will be better off then they were.

Jim Connors

On April 03, 2008, the CCAC lost one of its most vital board and advocacy members, Jim Connors, S3, of Nova Scotia. Jim fought tirelessly for colorectal cancer patients’ rights in his efforts to improve their lives, but ultimately lost his own battle with the disease. Jim believed that everyone battling colorectal cancer should have equal and timely access to the most effective medications, particularly Avastin, a standard-of-care medication not funded by Nova Scotia which prolonged his own life. Though Jim could afford Avastin, he fought for those who could not and led our campaigns in Nova Scotia. Due to his persistent and powerful advocacy work, the government of Nova Scotia announced funding for Avastin just a few weeks after his death.

Monique Corbin

Monique Corbin was a devoted board member advocate and Cancer Coach for many years. The support she provided to countless patients and their families will be fondly remembered. Monique appeared in our Coping Skills video and on our Screening Posters to help promote prevention and assist patients in their fight against colorectal cancer. Monique never said no and always had time to help others. She will be remembered for her remarkable strength, determination and compassion.

Kay Arnot

Kay Arnot had one key belief in life...that everyone should be treated equally. Whether this was during her award winning teaching career spanning 40 years, or as an advocate on behalf of the CCAC, that belief never changed. And if anything, when she was diagnosed with colorectal cancer in 2003, four months after retiring from her career as an educator, that belief was her guiding light. Kay knew that the fight against colorectal cancer was not only against the disease, but to ensure that all patients would have equal and timely access to the standard of care. In this case, it was to advocate for patient access to Avastin. In Manitoba, Kay’s efforts are being continued by her husband Andy and a dedicated team of volunteers in Winnipeg, interviews, to encourage the Manitoba government to provide the standard of care to colorectal cancer patients.

Linda McAlpine

Linda McAlpine was a key advocate and Cancer Coach in Halifax NS. As a great advocate she regularly spoke to patients and headed out CCAC information in the streets of Halifax. She lobbied hard for Avastin approval for all patients. She worked hard to increase colorectal cancer awareness and access to treatments and even sported our “Butt Boards” during our campaign to bring screening to Nova Scotia. We will all miss Linda who contributed to the success and growth of the CCAC over many years.

Suzanne Aucoin

“Live Life Large” – Suzanne lost her fight to colorectal cancer at the young age of 37. She fought her battle in the public eye, working tirelessly to spur changes to the Ontario and Canadian health system, which she argued, was too difficult for colorectal cancer patients to navigate. Suzanne’s strength and humor enabled her to forge ahead in order to obtain important medications not yet funded in Canada at the time. She was an inspiration to all patients, demonstrating her love of life.

"You can’t say enough about the fight she put up. She just didn’t want to go", her brother Brendan noted. “She made the decision just not to accept it.” Suzanne left a generous donation to the CCAC to continue her work and the CCAC has established the Suzanne Aucoin Research Fund in her honour, in appreciation of all of her efforts and of the Aucoin family. The first grant from this Fund will be awarded this year.

John Colacci

John was one of the most dedicated and valiant fighters of this disease whose commitment to patient advocacy and support was only surpassed by his desire to live life to its fullest. He was a loving and loyal family man who was surrounded by many friends who cherished him. His work to bring awareness to colorectal cancer was valued by many across Ontario who were able to avail themselves of John’s experiences and challenges which he faced with great dignity and grace. John was a CCAC Cancer Coach ready and able to help other patients at all times. John’s sense of humor and bright outlook on life will be remembered by all of us.

We recognize the many other fallen advocates who we could not mention due to space requirement.
Combined video and Powerpoint presentations of the speeches and presentations at all Legislative events can be found on our website.

**National Assembly of Quebec**

In late 2007, led by Alain Gourd, CCAC Director and Immediate Past Chair, the CCAC held an information session and luncheon at the Hôtel du Parlement in Quebec City. The goal was to sensitize representatives of the National Assembly to the urgent need for a colorectal cancer screening program in Quebec and the importance of timely access to the latest treatments for the disease. Compelling presentations were given by Loraine Cardeaux, widow of the late Quebec icon and CCAC spokesperson George Thurstun, Oncologist Dr. Félix Couture, and Dr. Victor Plourde, President of the Quebec Gastroenterologists Association. Former Quebec Minister of Health and Social Services, Dr. Philippe Couillard, spoke about the government’s early-stage plans to develop a colorectal cancer screening program for its citizens. Quebec television personality, Bruno Savard was MC of the event.

**Legislative Assembly of Alberta**

As part of our ongoing efforts to encourage equal and timely access to the standard of care, the CCAC held an information session and breakfast at the Alberta Legislature. Health Minister Ron Liepert was recognized for his efforts in launching the Alberta “Screening for Life” colorectal cancer screening program and for the recent approval of Avastin on the provincial formulary.

Dr. Clarence K. Wong, Gastro-Enterologist and Associate Professor of Medicine at Alberta U., presented on various aspects of the Alberta screening program. Barry Stein, President of the CCAC, presented on advanced colorectal cancer treatment and Michelle Grahame made an impassioned plea in the name of patients and families touched by the disease and celebrated the advances that have helped her husband Ken battle CRC.

The CCAC is planning additional Parliamentary information session in other provinces in 2009.

**Federal Government**

The CCAC held several Parliamentary Information Sessions in Ottawa. With outstanding outcomes, the CCAC had Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month declared and promoted colorectal cancer screening within the Canadian Strategy for Cancer Control, now CANCC. Minister Donajih and Clement and Deputy Minister Morris Rosenberg ensured the success of these timely sessions. Encouraging the approval of the latest medications, CYT’s Max Keeping and Radio Canada’s Normand Labour MCt3 these bilingual events with the participation of hundreds of our parliamentarians.

**CCAC Legislative Information Sessions**

The CCAC ensures our parliamentarians across Canada are in touch with the patient perspective by holding colorectal cancer information session in Parliament and Provincial legislative Assemblies across Canada.

**International Union Against Cancer (UICC) - World Cancer Congress**

The CCAC joined representatives from government bodies, professional organizations, advocacy groups, and physicians and researchers from over 120 countries in 2008 at the World Cancer Congress in Geneva, Switzerland, an event designed to foster collaboration among the global cancer community. A plan to reduce cancer burden worldwide was released at the congress entitled “The World Cancer Declaration”. The declaration outlines cancer reduction targets for countries to meet by 2020 and the ways to achieve them. Colorectal cancer was a key focus at the congress and the CCAC was an important part of the ideas exchange between countries on how to best implement the declaration.

**Colorectal Cancer Association of America**

The CCAC is committed to cancer control both in Canada and worldwide. To help further these goals, the CCAC has now incorporated the Colorectal Cancer Association of America.

**All the Help in the World**

“No Man is an Island” and many have been involved with the growth and development of the CCAC over the last ten years. It is with great appreciation that we thank all our individual donors, partners, sponsors who have helped us help so many others. Over the last 10 years, the following lead sponsors have provided the CCAC with exceptional funding and support to provide Awareness, Education and Support for patients across Canada.

- Amgen Canada
- AstraZeneca Canada
- The Estate of Suzanne Aucoin
- The Belmont Foundation
- Bristol-Myers Squibb Canada
- CIBC
- Canadian Oil Sands Limited
- GOECO
- Paying Sponsor

- Dairy Farmers of Canada
- Donald Berman Foundation
- Ferring Pharmaceuticals
- Barbara FitzPatrick
- McNeil Consumer Healthcare
- Novartis Pharma Canada
- Olympus Canada
- Ortho Biotec Canada
- Pfizer Canada
- ROCHE Canada
- Sanofi Aventis Canada
- Scotia Capital
- Shoppers Drug Mart/Pharmaprix
- Sun Life Financial